**PARTY EXTRAS:**
- Larger Party Room: add an additional $25 (for 21-60 guests)
- Outdoor Playground: add an additional $20 per hour
  (attached to larger party room)
- Additional Room Time:
  - Standard: $25/hour
  - Large: $50/hour
- Table Covers: $2.50/each
  (variety of colors)
- Music Speaker: add an additional $20
  (must provide own usb cord)
- Jumbo Piñata: $75 (includes Candy/Prizes in a bag)
  Assorted characters available*

**FOOD PACKAGES:**
For 20 Children (all packages below can be customized for less children)
- Pizza Party Pack: $75 (includes 2 cheese pizzas, juice, napkins, plates and utensils)
  Additional Pizzas: $22/each (a variety of toppings are available)
- Mini Melts Ice Cream Package: $65
- New! Edible Arrangements: $75
  Chocolate dipped apples in sports or ladybug designs: $75

**PARTIES START AT $140**
ALL PARTIES INCLUDE:
- One hour in standard party room before or after the activity
- Party Place Staff leading activities for one hour (excluding pool)
- 11 children (10 + free birthday child)
- Additional child fee: $6
- Additional child fee “BAC Outdoor Pool Party”: $7 Res $9 Reg

*Prices subject to change

All party bookings are subject to facility, staff, and/or contractor availability. Bookings accepted on a first come, first served basis once a request form is submitted to the Party Coordinator. The request form can be found online bartletparks.org/facilities/banquets-rentals/ or in person at Bartlett Community Center. For questions regarding packages or to customize a party please contact us.

Party Place Coordinator: Julie 630-540-4858
jkapadoukakis@bartletparks.org
Bartlett Community Center: 630-540-4800
700 S. Bartlett Road, Bartlett, IL bartletparks.org
ACTIVE PARTIES $140 RES / $160 REG

• GYM PARTY: ALL AGES
  One hour of your choice: Basketball, Soccer, Kickball, Dodgeball, or Floor Hockey on one gym court. Early childhood games available. **Examples:** Relay Races, Parachute & Obstacle Course.

• NERF PARTY: AGE 5-9
  Build bunkers, strategize, and hold tight to your favorite Nerf gun. Targets and bunkers provided. Renter provides nerf guns, foam darts and protective eyewear.

• SPLASH CENTRAL INDOOR POOL PARTY: ALL AGES
  Adult supervision required.* Unlimited open swim time (during open swim hours).

DELUXE ACTIVE PARTIES $170 RES / $190 REG

• SUPER GYM & INDOOR POOL PARTY: ALL AGES
  45 minutes in the gym, 60 minutes in the party room and then to the pool; Splash Central or Bartlett Aquatic Center (seasonal). Adult supervision required.*

• BARTLETT AQUATIC CENTER PARTY: ALL AGES
  “OUTDOOR-SEASONAL”
  Activity pool, lazy river, aquatic zip line, drop slide, tube slide, body slide and spray playground. Party room is located inside the Community Center. Adult supervision required.* Unlimited open swim time (during open swim hours). Some features have height requirements.

• PRIVATE SPRAY PLAYGROUND PARTY: AGES 3-11
  Enjoy our Spray Playground all to yourself (parties are only reserved in the morning’s before the pool opens) finish up with one hour in Party room with outside playground after (up to 20 children included).

*Pool Supervision Guidelines:
Children must be supervised at all times with a specified adult/child ratio based on the age of the children. **The supervising adults (18 years +) must be in swimwear and must pay admission.**

**Pool Supervision Ratios:** Adult to Child
Age 1 and under: 1 to 1   Age 1-2: 1 to 3   Age 3-9: 1 to 5   Age 10-14: 1 to 10

ACTIVITY & CRAFT PARTIES $190 RES / $210 REG

• CRAZY CHALKBOARD PARTY: AGE 7-12
  Create chalk artwork on our floor to ceiling chalkboard. We will work on a chalkboard craft to take home for each child.

• PRINCESS AND KNIGHTS TEA PARTY: AGE 5-8
  Dress fancy and come ready to celebrate in style while enjoying some tea. We will provide tea cups, apple juice, nail polish, story time and decorate a tiara. Knights will design a knights mask and protect the princesses with our flashing light up swords! Princess and Knight Party can be combined or done separately.

• GALAXY OR SUPERHERO BIRTHDAY BASH: AGE 5-8
  The Galaxy Troopers or Superhero will maneuver their way through the obstacle course and save “Birthday City” from evil villains! This high action, fast paced party is sure to thrill your birthday guests! A Superhero or Galaxy Trooper craft is provided.

• PIRATE PARTY: AGE 5-8
  Find treasures while avoiding sea monsters & cannonballs. Activity and craft provided.

SPECIALIZED PARTIES $250 RES / $270 REG WITH OUR CONTRACTED PROFESSIONALS

Must guarantee 20 paid participants for specialized parties.

• KID ROCK PARTY: AGE 1-8
  Kid Rock-It Productions will bring in instruments and incorporate music, movement and games around a variety of themes.

• THRILLS AND CHILLS ICE CREAM PARTY: AGE 5-11
  Old fashioned ice cream contest, relay races, ice cream freeze dance, mop up the spill, Guess the flavor and of course the science behind brain freezes.

• SLIME PARTY: AGE 5-11
  Have the slime of your life making and interacting with GOO. The ultimate slime lab provides loads of creative slimes and splat balls too! Make your own batch to take home. A slime themed snack will be included.